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VISITORS GAIN Two· ToocHDOWNS 
IN LAST TEN MINU1ES 

On Saturday the St. John)-foot
ball team won the .fourth game of 
Haverford's season by two touch
downs. The two teams were very 
evenly matched and played a close 
game until the last half of the 
fourth quarter, when the visitors 
found a weak place in our line, 
hammering at it uritil they crossed 
the goal. The second touchdown 
was gained through a beautiful 
forward pass over the secondary 
defence. Nor docs this tell the 
whole We. Haverford was in the 
territory of their opponents at 
least half of the time. In the third 
half "'lOring was almost a fact 
when a fumble gave the ball to the 
other side. 

The game opened with a kick
off to the visitors. After several 
penalizations against St. John's, 
Haverford gained the ball to make 

· a beautiful forward pass to Reeves. 
ThroughoUt the first quarter Ram
sey made co~stent gains t~gh 
the line. 

In the second quarter St. John's, 
with the ball, tried several forwaro 

. passes only to have them spoiled 
by our secondary defence. Philips, 
when making a tackle against an 
end-runner was hurt. He pluckily, 
went hack into the play. Philips 
made a v_ery pretty recovery of a 
kick close upon this. St. John's 
recovered the ball shortly only to 
be forced to kick upon which 
Haverford line men fortunately 
broke through blocking the kick. 
Reeves recovered the ball. 

In the second half Haverford 
started out strenuously. Carey 
in~pted a forward pass and 
gained the St. John's twenty-yard 
line before downed. A ten-yard 
gain by · Ramsey brought Haver
ford within striking distance of 
scoring. A fumble broke the 

~·fourth quarter decided the 
game. Up to this time it had 
been nip ·and tuck between the 
two teams, if anything in Haver
ford's favor. St. Johns, however, 
!!OUght out a weak point in Haver
ford's line and rushed the ball 
within one yard of the line. The 
defend~ dove low and twice 

· blocked· the play on the one-yard 
line. The fourth, six points for 
St. John'~ I A goal kick made it 
seven to nought. Haverford kicked 
again to the visitors, who ran the 
ball hack to the -forty-yard line. 
Carey made the tackle. Sangree 
followed; riailing a-twenty-yllrd run. 
Shortly another pass '!as tried 
( <Continued on page •· colurrut Z.} 
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MEETING OF THE A. A. 

IMilQ.RTANT AMUNDMENT~ROI'OSED 

Pr;,.ident Taylor ..called a meet
ing of the A. A. and read several 
amendments - to the constitution 
which-'have bcCn proposed. They 
were three in number; two ,;tally 
affecting the soccer and cricket 
departments and the third applied 
to football. T he. amendments pro
pose to do away with the old system 
of "Ground Committees" in soccer 
and cricket and to put these depart
ments on the. same basis as fooc(
ball; L c., to place the choosing 
of the teams and the awarding 
of the insignia in the hands of the 
"Coach, Captain and Manager." 
One advantage of t his change is 
that . the coach-the man who 
knows most about the team
would have more power in choosing 
the team and he would naturally 
take a keener interest in his work. 
The "Ground Committees" are 
awkward bodies at best and are 
open to much criticism often unjust. 
The third amendment strikes at 
our sysfum of choosing and train
ing cheer leaders. It is our custom 
at present to vote for two assistant 
cheer leaders from the four men 
proposed by the Nominating Com
mittee. The ability of these men 
as cheer leaders is known to the 
students and they are often chosen 
because they have large mouths 
and loud voices. The proposed 
change makes it possible for any 
fellow to try out for these posi
tions and thus the best possible 
men and men whom. the student 
body has seen in action come in 
line for this position. These amend
ments will be put to vote on 
Wednesday , October 29th. 

The two men elected as Assistant 
Gym Managers did not return to 
college this fall, so a vote was 
taken and resulted in the election . 
of Nitobe, '15, and Hallett, '15. 

President Taylor mentioned a 
number of other changes which 
it will be necessary to make in 
the constitution sometime during 
the year, notably in track and 
the gym insignia. 

The following are the proposed 
amendments: 

CRICm.~Art. 4 (a). There 
shall be a manager and two as
sistant managers in this depart
ment. The coach, captain and 
manager shall c;hoose . teams to 
represent the college in this sport. 

/ SoccER.-Art. 4 (c). There sball 
be a manager and two assistant 
mana~ in this department. The 

coach, captain -~~J~~ger shall 
choose .teams to~·t the col
lege in this sJl9ft. 

(Continued on page 3, column 2.) 
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ITALIAN RALLY 

Civics CLuu STARTS \\1oRK FOR 

TilE YEAR 

On Thursda)• evening, the 23d, 
one hundred and twcnty-lh ·c Ital
ians gathered in the oldY. ~1. C. A. 
room to hear the · plans for the 
I • cxnnmg year. 

For several years college men 
have had classes in English in the 
neighborhood. The study starts 

· ";th beginners who have OC\"CI' 

studied English at all, many having 
been in the count ry but a few 
months, leading to more admnced 
work in history, geography and 
civic problems. The advanced 
class is held at t he college. 

This year Mr. C. C. A. BUidi, 
of Philadelphia, again spoke to his 
fellow countrymen about the aims 
of the"Work. He impressed upon 
his audience how necessary it is 
to learn English. Unless an Italian 
understands the language spoken 
and the customs in America he is 
of little use. Mr. Baldi dwelt on 
the ancient race from which they 
sprang/ covering its history to 
some. extent. He spoke through
out in Italian. 

Green and Falconer, the leaders 
of this year's work , explained about 
t he schools to be held in Ardmore, 
Bryn Mawr, Garrett Hill and at 
the College on Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings. 

They were followed by Prof. 
Manso Rosa, a musical director 
of note in Philadelphia. He told 
very wittily his experiences upon 
landing in America. His career 
was not plain sailing by any me.lflS. 
Most of his difficult ies cleared 
away, however, as soon as he 
learned the language and the cus
toms. He strongly urged those 
present to snatch every opportunity 
to learn English and to adapt 
themselves as speedily as possible 
to ,,surrounding conditions. How
ever the English classes cannot 
do it all; they .are merely a step 
in the right direction. To learn 
is up to the student. 

Paxson , '17, rendered three violin 
solos much to the delight of his 
hearers. 

The ·Alumni committee were pres
ent which added greatly to the 
pleasure of those in charge. 

R efreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting. Dr. Barrett 
was greatly pleased with the show
ing of Italians. He feels confident 
that this year's work will be most 
beneficial to our neighbors. 

Dr. Francis B. G~ere re
sumed his classes last week after 
a short illness. 

NUMBER 19 

DR. MUTCH ADDRESSES 

Y. M. C. A. 

R EOU IREMENTS TO HE A CHRI STIAN 

Dr . ll•lutch, of the Bf)1l Mawr 
Presbyterian Church, addressed the 
CoUcge Y. M. C. A. on what it 
means to be a· Christian. There is 
a great deal of haziness and mental 
fog about t he requirements of 
Christianity for this generation, 
asserted the Doctor. Things are 
indefinite. Although there is a 
vast amount of teaching , and 
preaching, many arc still flounder
ing about. The causes of a flounder 
are either "obstacles of one's own 
making" or, as is often the case, 
ordinary moral cowardice. 

Often the courageous hav~ 
quahns. To straighten out these 
Dr. Mutch cited a few misconccp: 
tions of the times. 

First, a good man who is not 
allied with Christianity cannot be 
the higqest type of man, according 
to Dr. Mutch. Although it is one 
of the phenomena of the present 
t hat so many people live good, 

oble, true lives disassociated from 
the Church. Such people however, 
lack the moral poise of a life cen
tered in Christ. 

Adherence to a specific erccd is 
falsely considered a fundamental. 
It is the fashion nowadays to 
belittle theology, giving it a kick 
and scuff when possible. Dr. 
Mutch did not intend to do this 
although he failed to emphasize the 
necessity of the creeds. 

Nor is a religious experience of a 
fixed pattern necessary. There was 
a time when every one must con
form to a very definite process of 
conversion or be debarred from the 
fold. 

That which is required is to live 
by faith and personal union wlth 
the Master. In short, the crown
ing experience of a man's life is 
consciousness that he is deliberately 
adhering to One who is his Re
deemer. 

Dr. Mutch left the platform with 
t he personal question of , "Lovest 
thou me?" 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday-Meeting of the Scien

tific Society will be held in the 
Physics Room at 7 .30. · 

Wednesday-¥ . M. C. A. in the 
Union at 6.30. Dr. C. A. Miller, of 
Philadelphia, will speak. Music 
Study Club, No. 8 Merion, at 7.30 
p.m. 

Saturday -Football, Haverforq 
vs. F. and M. at Lancaster. 

The soccer game scheduled with 
Philadelphia Cricket Club on last 
Saturday was called off on account 
of the· weather. · 

} 
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C!tn~gr Jlfrrkly 

A Journal containing news of intc:rnt to 
Haverford College and its friends. 

~ Edilttr-i,.-Citilf 
HOWARD WEST ELJtlNTON, '14 

- Associ4le EdiWTs 
Haaa&&T WlU.lAM TAnoa. ' 14 

DoNALD B&AUCBAMP VAN HOLl.KN, '15 

FIANI[ WING CA•Y, ' 16 

BIIS'iruss Jlonotn 
y.'u.LLUI ~N·~ LELAND, '15 

As.riJI4NI Btu i ttqs .Mor«~tns 
WJl.L.JAM TaowrsoN K1u, 3a.o., ' 16 

jOHN GUY LoV)k'" '16 

Oftke Houn: 8 to 9 A. M. 
Bell Tel<pbooe: Ardmore 900 A 

Subscription~ may bqin at any time. 
Price per aDDum (JO weeks), one dollar. 

Price per lincfe copy, five coot& 

AddrHI all communications to 
Cc:u.Ec. WunY, Haverford, Pa. 

Entered u second-claa matter, Feb
ruary 15, 1909, at the Postoffice at Hav- · 
orford, Pa., UDder the act of Marcl> J , 1870. 
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EDITORIAL. 

SINCE ·THE YEAR ONE 

Since the year one the ears 'of 

youth have been pestered with a 

certain type of story which bas 

voiced a certain type of conduct. 

The following correspond approx

imately to the type: 
On the curb of a city thorough

fare W1 old womru1 trembles un

steadily in the face of a maelstrom 
of traffic. She. wishes to cross, 

yet- just at that moment a young 

gallant, aged sixteen offers his 

services, threading for her a suc

cessful passage between teams, 

push-carts, automobiles, Wld 

push-carts, automobiles, and motor

busses: 
Or the whole school has turned 

out en masse to see the filst 

match game of the year. The 

grru1d-stand is crowded with boys 

and their friends. Everyone is 

bright, talkative Wld full of life. 

The wife and daughter of the 

principal arrive. At that moment 

the boys, to a man, arise, remove 
the hat Wld remain standing until 

the lady Wld her daughter are 

seated. 
r And so on; examples might be 

/ cited in W1 ¢fort to point out tbe 

courteous type of conduct: Presi

dent Sharpless struggles with the 

college, on these grounds, at least 

once a year. THE WEEKLY could 

engage in a perennial hattie if i t 
wished to incur combat. There 

are some who stW1d up for Haver

ford boys when criticized for "man

Iler5 " We hold with them umil 
eering at penalizations on the 

ootball field, or tardiness in sur

rendering seats to ladies, or/ even 
backwardness in putting yourself 

out for strangers, strikes us as 

Wstinctly unnecessary. Di~y 
,. distinctly unartistic. Or better, 

courtesy is usually artistic. The 

lad..on' the street curb, the boys in 

grru1dstWld, are cited to us as shin-
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ing examples of the artistic in action. 

They may be primitive models; 

nevertheless, they stand as "•mall 

ilnitations of the real thing." 4 

Courtesy has been treated in a 

hundred·' ways afore this. We 

risk the above partially as a vent

ure and partially becatljie once, in a 
while we fear for the artistic. 

Suffice it to remember that rude
ness is essentially unartistic (unless 

very cleverly performed); that 

courtesy to anybody is fundament

ally artistic and tlli.t Haverford is 

avow~y an Arts college. 

THE ROLL OF FAME 

Upon receipt of a suggestion 

from an alumnus we propose the 

following: 
Haverfon,. has been fortunate 

in clailning some great and ncar

great men among her children. 

Most fl!miliar to us are tlje' names 

of Maxfield Parrish Wld David 

Bispham. Would it not be well 

to note this fact in some way about 

the college? The place that suggests 

the greatest intilnacy with an illus

trious forbear is the dormitories

one's room. An alumnus has 

suggested that a fellow interested 

in his predecessors could place upon 

the wall a tablet to the name of an 

.:Becker 
Spells Confidence 

Exclusive fabriu in Neckwear 

and Shirtings and appropriate fix
ings for all occasions--' 

SHIRT TAILORS 
To MEN ana WOMEN 

Special offering: 

. 4 Shirts or Tailored 
Waist. ·for $10 

Other• up to $10 

Thcte addreNeS only 

908 <llellnut Street 
Juniper and Filbert Street. 

Mint ArCilde and S. P- &,are 
20 and Z2 s. 15th Street 

<SHOE O£PT.) 

P. S.-.41 H-fwJ .. WI<U .W. ...A ~ 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 
~ Groceries, Meats 

and Provisions 
illustrious occupant of his room. The best the market affords at 

If ·he were so inclined he mi¥ht City Prices 

add the names of all the OCCUpWlts QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

of his room. As a matter of 14 West Lancaster Avenue 
hiStorical value it would be of 
great intcrest t o know where the • ___ A_RD _ _ M_O_RE_ ,_P_A_. __ _ 

prominent men of this generation N e v i 11 e c 0 0 k 
dwelt while at college. The legend pAINTER and 
bas it that so and so were Haver- PAPER HANGER 
fordians, but just where they roomed . . . Eatabllahod 1881 .. 

or just how long they stayed is not Merion Title & Trus t Co. Bla. 
known. A tablet on the wall of ARDMOR E. PENNA. 

their former room would help to 

clear the mystery. 
Aside from our interest in · the 

" great ," there are a host of near

great amongst whom are older 

friends or rel!ltives or . perchance 

a brother-no one can tell. Alumni 

also who return upon visits might 

be interested in those who follow 

in t heir footsteps. At all events, 

it would form a closer bond between 

the present generation of college 

men Wld those preceding. We 

should value every increase . of 

intimacy with past Haverfofdi,.,t;. 

The future may disclose some 
strange tricks and your name may 

be written on the wall as worthy of 

note to an appreciative under

graduate. Be that as it may, we 

ought not to be guilty of slothful

ness in esteeming our predecessors. 

The tablet on the wall is merely 

a suggestion. It may be taken or 

left according to its worth. We 

should, however, have some way of 

placing the names of the famous 

on an appropriate roll of fame. 

Cricket- Tennis 
N.., imoortatioo of Swridc<. C.... & Moon 

an~ Muykbone Cri:ltet S.ta.. Special adectioa 
Doherty Rackeu. Larse line of Swtattt eo.u. 

WOOD & 'GUEST, 1321 Arch St. 
W, CHUICS LONCSTI.ETH, A,_ 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
AaDMOII!. PA. 

Is tbe place to purcbase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

Hoose Furolshlop 
Gasoline and Aoor Aolsbes, E!c. 

HAVJtRr ORD PHARMACY 

THE REMBRANDT STUDIO 

H. D~ Reese 
1203F'dbert -

C. JC'HEPPE & SON 
1117-1119 a.-Sine! 

PHILADELPHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Piaoo. For Reat Tttw~l thtwlll •t~~l,.fluJntU. 

We Dp Anything in 
Picture Framing 

li~e~:~:-~:;C:C,~ t~h~3;0~~;! ~C:~ ...... 
SCHEJBAL'S ~~. ~~~~ •. 

Tho Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Crldetaod Laoaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Satunlay Eveninp from 7 to 9. 

Daily from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M • 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBJtR 
B • ll•laa Matefl.J 

ARDMORE 
Pbone. &Ardmore 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut' Street 

We Call for - • Dell ... er Shoe. te 
be R e,..t.ed 

or ~:~~cl :_ a.-:.-t.!~ ~=~~!,.-= 
•M ,...,.. 1M lil&rd lellowl.c tllf'HI ... 

Y etter•a S hoe Shop 
A.BDIIOU 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Store .• e Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Luu:aMe r Ave.. Anlinore, Pe.. 

U dluatlslled with you r work 

'!!2 
St. Mary's Laundry 

They can auit you . 
Phoaa: 18 & Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

T rttsh and .Salt /tlttats 

·~=::l.=•:ti=:~..~~ 
ARDMORE, PENNA. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
ftbeattfcal anll l))fJtotfcal 

Qto~tumttl 
Sladeal Patroaaae Solldled 

10 S. lttll Sn.t, nu..~ PL 

James S. Lrons 
Phualllaa. Heatlq and looliq 

lana• aa• Healer lepain 

Lyona Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

......... llTTIIITitll " C111U1D1 

Clift. D. Coverdale 
BRYN MAWR BARBER SHOP 

FACIAL IIAIUI~ A SPICIALTY 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 

~-

Dealer In the lin- QU!II!Y ol 

CAP AND BELLS NOTICE 

Preliminaries will be held early 

in Decem~ All fellows mter
csted in · atics in any form 

should sec one of the foiiDwing 
men at once: Williams '14, Edger

ton ' 14, Knight ' 16, Allen '16. 

Wm. T. Mcintyre, ~~=:.o: 
Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vcgetabla 

PBONlllh Eef.. Ardmore, Pa. .. VW~ 
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BUDQU.UTUS I'OR COLLEGE DllfftUS 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Loc'J•t St •. 

L~DSAZABit PBILlDBLPBIIt. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

SHARPLESS & SHARPLESS 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street • Philadelphia 

;:. ..c . 
The Chas. H. Elliott Co. --- - - -----,----,-.----

NEXT DOOR TO 'FORREST THEATRE 

17th and LeJUch A•eauo. 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS • 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OF OUR' ELECTRIC STOVES 
And Press Your Pants 

WITH ONE OP OUR ELECTRIC IRONS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
Main Line Electrician 

ARDMORE, PA. Ollder Po.t omo, 
. t'llloa.: OfBoe 128 A. RMd~ A>l W . 

Nr"-IH.O OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 
115 W. Lancaster Avenue 

ARDMORE, • .PA. 

S. L AU.EH A CO. 
... IIOSE. . ~Hiio 

J. E.•CALDWELL 4 CO. 
~ewelers anD 
Slll'ersmltbs 

'-t•• ol Hiah C...to Wotchu ... O..U 

<lof! Riop, PO. ... C...., F.....,.ltr JonlrJ 

Pria c ... Ill M.._.ll:e Pric• 
A hlotic T ........ s,.dall)'~ o1,. 

Aditltul 0...• 
902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

A. JALONE 
Ladiea and ·Genta Tailor 

Suih CJnotd and Prneed 
Called for and Dflintcd 

Woot Leacuter An. 

Ardmore Printing . Co. 
Jriutml, &tatiln1tr& 
aull ~rs:: 

Cbroolcle Bldg. Ardmore, Pl. 
r 

E. F. WINSLOW, bn.aciat 
Haverford 1905 

Di-u,., Sundriei., Ice C.......Soclu 
and F'me Candiee 

EVERYTHING fJRST-<:LASS 
Rohoot'• Ro..J and ...._,_Ana

BRyN M.'WR 

The Provident · Ufe and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
,uJ. ~ at IP ol hrellty-1._ 
a One TbOIIIUid DoDar poHcy on 

""'late.&---~ fwm. ftlter the 11m year thla low CNt 
will ... IIU1 fartllelr rW~· by . 
laP~ dl'fldeada . 

fOIIITI All · El1Uf SJR£En• 

SOCCER TEAJ4 LOSES Musrc STuDY CLUB TO MEET 

GEORGE ScHOOL GAINS A 1-o M usiCAL PROGRAM 
VICTORY The Music Study Club "~II hold 

Manager Locke took advantage its third meeting of the year on 
· of the · Meeting Half:Holiday on WedncS<Iay evening. October 29th, 
last Thur.;day and arranged a gam.e i11 No. 8 Merion. All those desiring 
with George School to be played to become members should read 
on their grdimds. The nucleus of paper.; on some musical subject at 
the team was three of 1~ year's that time. The greater part of the 
Varsity men, A. Elkinton, Bentley .meeting will be devoted to a musical 
and· Cary. Throughout the game program to be rendered by Lathem, 
Haverfordplayedbettersocccrthan ' 12; Brown, ' 17 ; Paxson. ' 17; and 
her opponents, hut she Jacked the Sangrce, ' 17 · 
necessary push to score goals. The . This organization certainly affords 
school boys are just learning the· an excellent opportunity for the 
game and have already developed fellows who love music t o get to
a splendid fighting teai)l. After· · gether, listen to" each other play 
meeting defeat at the hands of t he and interchange views on the sub
first team, Haverford played the ject. Lack of knowledge is no 
George School second for . fifteen .reason why anyone should not 
minutes and scored a goal without belong. The object is to learn, 
much difficulty. Haverford had not display one's ability. -
no excuse for losing this game, al- Quite a nwnber of the fellows I 
though the school did play a fast and a few of the faculty ):l'pect 
game of soccer, and it is necessary to attend the approaching recital 
that we wipe out the disgrace of by Paderewski on Wednesday after
this defeat by winniiJg the two noon, November 19th. All desiring 
games we play with George School tickets should give their names to 
later in the season. J. K. Garrigues or L. B. Lathem 

before November 2d. The tickets 

CRICKET NOTE I 
Captain Garrigues bas annoWiced 

that cricket practice will begin. in 
the shed at an early date and he 
hopes to discover some fast bowl
ing ma"terial. At present there is 
no good fast bowler in college and 
such a nian is a necessity to the 
team. 

According to mathematical cal
culations t his is the ·year when 
the team should sail abroad. The 
Varsity cricket men will endeavor 
to convince t he alwnni that the 
team is deserving of such an outing. 
Much depends upon the Freshman 
class and it is hoped that all their 
cricket men will t urn out for the 
early shed practice. 

Mr. James Smith, the well
known net-mender, will be at col
lege on Monday to repair the nets 
in the cricket shed. 

(Continued from page I, colpmo 2.) 

(;RICKBT ANJ? SocCEJ!,.-Arts. 4 

and 7. On regulations for award
ing insignia the words "coach, 
captain and manager" to be sub
stituted for "Ground Committee." 

F.OOTBALL.-Art. 4 (b). There 
sbaJJ be a manager, two assistant 
managers, four sub-assistant man
.agers an.d a cheer lejlder in this 
\lepartment. The cheer leader to 
be elected with the manager at 
the end of the 5e!'ISOII. (The 
office is to be open for competi
tion; the leader shall call out and 
be responsible for~ts and 
shall suggest at least four names to 
the Nominating Committee from 
which his .su= shallb!> !'lectcd.) 

will probably be fifty cents or one 
dollar. 

DR. BAKER SPEAKS AT 
PRESTON 

" Do our meetings count? Are 
we going through these meetings 
in fonn only or are our spirits 
actually in the service?" Such 
were some of the questions asked 
by Dr. Baker in his -heart-to-heart 
talk on SWlday. His theme was 
one of most vital importance in 
this age of f<llllpant hypocrisy . 
If wc'could only keep such questions 
before our minds during our every· 
day life, many of us would find it 
much easier to perfonn the acts 
of hwnanity which fall to our lot 
whole-heartedly instead of incom
pletely and disinterestedly as this 
age of religious and moral con
fusion tempts us · to ~o. It . is 
true that we even may feel thrills 
of spiritual refreshment while sing· 
ing the hymns and hearing the 
prayers but do we after all prove 
ourselves more of a benefit to the 
world by this momentary inspira
tion? "To get right down to the 
hard truth, are we assets to this 
li{e or liabilities?" Can we justly 
feel that we go from our gatherings 
with a religious inspiration that 
will show in our life during the 
week so that we may be taken 
as true examples of Christians? 
It ·is very hard for the average 
person to come face to face with 
such pertinent questions as this, 

· but surely they should be boldly 
nted. 

Hallet and Weikel have reached 
the finals in the Tennis Tournament. 

Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS 
HATS, CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVfS alld RANGES 
Ardmore, Pa. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrllllan <tau.tubra lltrrlpat 

Butter, Ch .... , Et.ro. Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiono, Saft-Fioh, Salt. etc. 

Dairy, Jla and Poultry Suppli01 
3 and 5 South Water St., PbJia. 

GM.u, ,.._,, 01&1, C... S_,. all•,.._. _ 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat L4ncuter Avenue 
A-So,Jllu ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 
and BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tM 
city, In establishments where tt 
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN OFFICE 23d s-t holow '-at 

~Aft£':: 1310 Cb..taat Stn.t 

Longacre & Ewing 
BuiUtt BuDding 

HI S. 4th 1St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

INSURANCE 
AulomobU. 
Ma;i.,e 

G. ROSSI 
306 W. Laacaater A••· 

Sl:oes Called for and Repaired at 

. Moderate Prices 

FALL STYLES NOW READY IN 

ClothingJ1111)iohlnp; Hate and 3toet 

Sportins and Motor Garments 
Shetland Jackett and Sw~en 

S.nl for/1/wbold Cololotw 

) 
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FOOTBALL NOTES 
As the season has progressed the 

playing of the team has increased 

proportionately. Incidentally indi

viduals have blossomed out in ways 

im~e to foretell two weeks 

ago. Consequently we shall rc-

sk~ the playing of a few. I 
Captain Sangrcc is becoming 

conspicuous for his interference. 

I nterference is a prime necessity 

for a good team and Sangree is 

usually in the midst of it. 

Next to Sangtcc in t he backfield 

is Ramo;cy, the Kansas cyclone. 

To stop Ramsey when he gets 

started one must arise tfarly in the 

morning. 

'' He spurns the dust; he hugs the 

sphere. ' 
Shoots t hrough tho hole for ten 

yards clear." 
- The K ausas Record. 

Philips, or the Haverford Philipi 

as the l...edl!.er had it one morning, 

has a lso developed a very ingenuous 

knack a t interference. On the 

defensive .he is absolutely trust

worthy . 
u J immic" Carey, the quarter

back, is showing marked ability in 

C¥1T)'ing the ball, fonning interfer

ence and playing a defensive game. 

He surpasses all in broken field 

playing. 
On the line we meet Taylor, the 

tackle. Taylor has pia yed con

sistently the game of a bard tackler 

for the last four games. His 

exploits have not always been 

trumpeted in the write-up of the 

games because he himscli often 

writes the articles. Nevertheless, 

there is seldom -a game' but he 

breaks through and smears the 

play behind the line. 
Moon, tackle on the other side 

of the line, has been out of practice 

for two weeks or more. Judging 

from Saturday's game, however, he 

makes a very forrrUdable adversary 

on defensive and offensive. 

Knowlton has had Moon's job 

while he was on the sick list. He 

made several first-class tackles in 

the Stevens game upon which he 

can model future pla)~ng if he 

"keeps alive." 
Williams and Harvey at guard 

arc learning the tricks of their posi

tion. They don't depend on tricks, 

however, but good straight foot

ball. 
At right end {teeves and How-

/ land arc scrambling for a job. 

Judging from· the week's practice, 

Reeves is especially clever at catch

ing forward passes. If he can 

develop the nerve that does not 

fail him in the game he will be 

invaluable. One thing Haverford 

needs to develop is sure forward 

passing . .. Shipley at ·left end man

'lges to creep in and nab the runner 

ever so often. On the offensive 

he is perfectly dependable. 

SCRUB vs HAVERFOIW 
SCHOOL 

Wednesday afternoon the scrub 

played the Haverford 'Schoo( ~earn. 

It was a great scrap. The 'scrub 

WOJI by two touchdowns to nothing. 

The weight of the two teams was 

COLLEGE WE E KLY 

approximately the same, due to the 

heterogeneous line of the scrub . 

The scrub showed a first-rate de

fensive and good offensive, althou!h 

coach Keough would often pounce 

in after a ' play to suggest (putting 

it mildly) different courses of action. 

The features of the gn.me cpn

sistcd of short passes to Webb, the 

c:Cnter and line plunges by Edgertdn. 

and Martwick. Tho latter made 

a forty-yard gain escaping three 

'flying tackles. 
Kirk and Farr s~ the duties 

of quarter-back. 
Knowiton on the line met his 

playmates of two years ago . 

...: Hannum at end made a sen

sational run. He succeeded in 

blocking a pass then eatc>,ing it 

and gaining thirty yards, or so, 

for the scrub. · 

J;iill at right end indulged in a 

private contest with M.iller of the 

School. Miller was to be this 

year's captain at. Mcroorsbm:( He 

was breaking into the back-field 

until Hill entered the lists and kept 

hm " busy.'' out of harm's way. 

(Continued from page I. column l.) 

which wnt the ball spinning over 

the secondary defence to be caught 

by Lamar, right end, and landed 

for the second touchdown. It was 

a very neat piece of work. St. 

John's faculty for forward passes 

is to be praised, although prac

tically all were spoiled by either 

the mud or t ho backs. If Haver

fa¢ could copy the passes of t heir 

visitors it would help--maybe in 

a time of need. 
There arc two points aside from 

the play which we must mention. 

First, that Sangrce should be ready 

to refuse penalties for off-sides 

when opponents arc too often pen

iilized. This was finally done and 

we arc glad. Next time may it 

be a little sooner. We rejoice that 

the Haverford line has learned how 

to keep on sides. Second, why in 

the world carmot the tea!" get out 

on the field on lime. before both 

the first and the second half ? It 

is foolishness not to watch the time 

closer ! The same thing happened 

at Stevens, although then we were 

not justly penalized. 

Throughout the whole game St. 

John's were "good sports." We 

arc glad to have played them and 

though t he result might have beer\ 
different, we want them to come 

back next year. 
Line-up: 
ST. j ouN's. HAVERFORD. 

Andrews ....... .. I. e ........ . . . Shipley 

Selby . . ..... . .. . . I. t .. ....... Knowlton 

Smith .. l. g ........... Harvey 

Dryden ....... , .... c . .... . ... . . Elkinton 

Phillips .......... r. g ....... .. . Williams 

McNutt ... .. .. .. . r. t . ... ... .... Taylor 

Lamar ..... . ..... r. e ........... Reeves 

~'l~e·r~:::::::: :i.\.bb::::: ~.'.'.·.·p~~~ 
Hawser .. ... .... r. h. b ......... Ramsey 

Elliott .... : . ..... f. b ..... . .... Sangrcc 

T ouchdowns-Heisc, Lamar. Goals 

from touchdowns-Heisc, 2. Substitutes 

-st. J ohn's-Walsh for Saddler, Dailey 

for Smith, Noble for Andrcv.-s, Walsh 

for Elliott. H averford-c. Sangrce for 

Knowlton, M rc fo1 T. Sa.ngrcc, How-

land for · ey, VanOam for Phillips. 

Refc Hotchkiss, Lafayette. Umpire 

-Price, Swarthmore. Linesman- Semis 

Penn. Time or' halves-24 !"inutcs. ' 

. GOOD CLOTHES 
Our store is nuw favorably known and patronized by 

thousands of young men who believe that one of the 

first aids to success is good-looking clothes. 

Our best asset is the ability to produce them. 

An inspection of our Fall stock-which is the largest in 

town-is solici~nd we t hink will be interesting to you. 

Our F~-<lress suits are especially good. 

.Salt$ and 0V~rCOGI$• $2~ t O $$0 

Fulf·f)r•u .Sail$ • 140 to 110 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEitOING COUEGE TltiLORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

RESERVED FOR A. G. SPAULDING 

RESERVED FOR D. H . KRESGE 

GLEASON, 
NEWCOMB 
and IRWIN 

Tailors 

Our Suits at J,22.50 and J,25.00 are especially 

good. We make a study of Clothes for the 

young man.· Woolen& for Pall and Winter 

wear have been c:arefully selected from the. 

most reliable millS in the country and are 

guaranteed to wear, retain shape and color 

until you are ready to discard them. 

T ..... S.0.. $Z7M-$31M. 

FaD 0.... S.O.. $3UI-$IOM. 

Mint Arcade Bldg., s;r>..::.• Juniper and Chestnut Sts. 

printers anb publishers 

SCHOOL, CHURCH, COLLEGE A ND COMME RCIA L 

PRINTI~G OF T HE HIGHEST POSSIBLE G RADE 

Winston Building, 1006-16 Arch St., Philadelphia 

College Men! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of Fall and Winter Suitings. 

"Club Checks" and "Chalk" stripes. 

are popular, and will be found 

here in different shades. 

PRICES, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney, Ta/lors 
1229 Walnut Street; Philadelphia, Pa. 


